Male breast cancer is a rare disease. In Tunisia, it represents 1% of all breast cancers and 1.6% of Male neoplasia. This work is a retrospective study about 5 male patients with breast cancer, treated in the department of medical oncology at Fattouma Bourguiba University Hospital of Monastir (Tunisia) during a period of 3 years from March 2013 to March 2016. Results showed that: invasive ductual carcinoma was the histological type found in all cases; the Her 2 neu was not overexpressed in all cases; hormone receptors were positive in all patients. Two patients had a locally advanced disease. Two patients were diagnosed with metastatic disease; pulmonary and bone metastases. Three patients who were diagnosed with no metastatic disease have had a mastectomy with Axillary lymph node dissection. Adjuvant chemotherapy was administered in two patients. Loco regional radiotherapy was performed in three patients. Tamoxifen-based hormone therapy was administered in three patients. Two patients were treated with palliative chemotherapy. One patient received two lines of chemotherapy with a global survival of 16 months, while the other received only one line of palliative chemotherapy with a global survival of 2 months. One patient received palliative hormone therapy type Tamoxifen with progression free survival of 7 months. Three patients who received curative treatments are in remission of their disease. To conclude male breast cancer is a rare disease with multiple and varied risk factors. It is similar in its clinical, histological and prognostic characteristics to breast cancer in women but also has different characteristics.
Introduction
Male breast cancer is a rare disease. In the United States, it represents only 0.6% of all breast cancers and less than 1% of male cancer. The incidence of this male pathology increases gradually from 0.86/100,000 inhabitants to 1.06/100,000 inhabitants during the last three decades [1] .
In Tunisia, Male breast cancer represents 1% of all breast cancers and 1.6% of male neoplasia [2] , with an incidence in the center of Tunisia of around 0.7 new cases/year/100,000 inhabitants [2] .
A number of risk factors have been involved, such as family history and some metabolic and endocrine disorders, particularly Hyperoestrogenism. However, no link has been clearly demonstrated, given the small number of cases.
Literature data on its clinicopathological characteristics are very heterogeneous and treatment strategies have mostly been extrapolated from the female counterpart. But to date, no male-based study has validated these modalities in terms of impact on survival.
In this work we analyzed 5 cases of male breast cancer with the aim of:
• Reporting the epidemiological, clinical, radiological and histological features of male breast cancer.
• Reporting the therapeutic management as well as the survival rates and factors of this disease.
Methods
It's a retrospective study about 5 male patients with breast cancer, treated at the department of medical oncology in Fattouma Bourguiba University Hospital of Monastir (Tunisia) during a period of 3 years from March 2013 to March 2016. We included in our study all patients with histologically confirmed breast carcinoma.
Inclusion criteria were male patients aged more than 18 years with breast cancer, locally advanced or metastatic breast cancer. We excluded from the study patients who had no follow-up after initial diagnosis. All the diagnoses of breast cancer had preoperative histological confirmation.
Data collection was based on clinical records. The variables studied in this retrospective study were: Age, family history, results of initial mammography, histological subtype of the tumour, stage of the tumour, treatment and evolution.
Results
Five patients who were in the department of medical oncology at Fattouma Bourguiba University Hospital of Monastir (Tunisia) had a breast cancer.
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The mean age at diagnosis was 52 years (range 37 -59 years) ( Table 1 ).
The youngest patient (37 years old) who has a family history of neoplasia (mother with colic cancer and a father with cancer of the liver) was referred to genetic consultation. Two out of five patients were smokers. None of our patients had cirrhosis of the liver or had taken a hormonal treatment. The main symptom was solid mass in the breast which was associated with mastodynia in three cases. Skin lesions were found in two cases. The median time for the consultation was 3 months (range 1 -12 months) ( Table 2 ).
The physical examination revealed a mass in the breast in the five cases; this mass was located in the left breast in four cases and in the right one in one case.
The mean of the tumor size at the time of diagnosis was 4.4 cm ( Table 3) .
Three patients consulted with inflammatory signs in the breast.
In 2 patients, locally advanced disease was classified as N1, while in one patient was classified as N3.
Two patients have had mammography exam. It showed a left postero-areolar mass in one case and a mass of the left superior quadrant in another case. Abnormalities of the skin associated with a nipple retraction were found in two cases.
The micro calcifications were not found in any exams. Two patients have had Breast ultrasound and it showed a hypo-echogenic mass with irregular limits. A posterior ultrasound attenuation was described in both patients.
An initial dosage of CA 15-3 was performed in three patients (Table 4) .
The diagnosis was confirmed by a transcutaneous mammary micro-biopsy under ultrasound guidance in two patients. The other three patients were initially operated. An invasive ductal carcinoma was the histological type found in According to the TNM classification (Table 5) , tumors were classified as T1: 1 case, T2: 1 case, T4: 3 cases. Two patients were diagnosed with metastatic disease; pulmonary and bone metastases. The Three patients who were diagnosed with no metastatic disease have had a mastectomy with axillary lymph node dissection. The median number of lymph nodes dissection was 13 (range 9 -19 lymph nodes). Two patients had positive lymph node invasion without capsular rupture. There was no vascular or lymphatic involvement.
Adjuvant chemotherapy was administered in two patients because of lymph node involvement. The protocol used was based on Taxanes sequentially with anthracyclines (FEC). The number of cures was 6 (3 FEC100 + 3 Taxotere). All patients receiving adjuvant chemotherapy had some side effects such as: Alopecia, oral mucositis and Nausea and vomiting.
Locoregional radiotherapy was performed in three patients. One patient received 52.2 Gray while the other two patients received 66.6 Gy. The median time to radiotherapy was 5 months (ranging 2 -7 months).
Tamoxifen-based hormone therapy was administered in three patients.
Two patients were treated with palliative chemotherapy. 
Discussion
Male breast cancer is a rare disease, accounting for about 1% of all male cancers and only 0.6% of all breast cancers, whereas female breast cancer is the first cause of death for women with rate of 23% of female cancers [1] .
In Tunisia, studies have shown that male breast cancer accounts for 1% of all breast cancers and 1.6% of man neoplasias [2] .
The incidence of male breast cancer in the centre of Tunisia is 0.7 new cases/year/100,000 populations [2] .
The ethiopathology of male breast cancer remains unclear; however, many Z. Sonia et al.
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N2
Metastases in ipsilateral level I, II axillary lymph nodes that are clinically fixed or matted; or in clinically detected k ipsilateral internal mammary nodes in the absence of clinically evident axillary lymph node metastases
N2a
Metastases in ipsilateral level I, II axillary lymph nodes fixed to one another (matted) or to other structures
N2b
Metastases only in clinically detected k ipsilateral internal mammary nodes and in the absence of clinically evident level I, II axillary lymph node metastases N3 Metastases in ipsilateral infraclavicular (level III axillary) lymph node(s) with or without level I, II axillary lymph node involvement; or in clinically detected k ipsilateral internal mammary lymph node(s) with clinically evident level I, II axillary lymph node metastases; or metastases in ipsilateral supraclavicular lymph node(s) with or without axillary or internal mammary lymph node involvement
N3a
Metastases in ipsilateral infraclavicular lymph node(s)
N3b
Metastases in ipsilateral internal mammary lymph node(s) and axillary lymph node(s) None of our patients had such a cause of estrogen metabolism disorder.
Men with a family history of female breast cancer had a risk of 2.5 times to develop breast cancer [9] [12]. The relative risk of developing male breast carcinoma is about 6 in the case of a family history of male breast cancer [12] .
Mutations in BRCA1 appear to be rare, they are found in 0 to 4% of patients without a family history, and in 10% to 16% of patients in high-risk families [7] [ The relationship between breast cancer and prostate cancer is more common in patients with a BRCA2 mutation. In these patients, the risk of prostate cancer before the age of 60 is globally multiplied by 23. A deleterious mutation of BRCA2 is found in 2% of men with prostate cancer reported before the age of 50 [18] . Since the prevalence of these mutations is important, thus oncogenetic consultation is necessary in male breast cancer [19] .
The Klinefelter Syndrome is characterized by genotype XXY, associated with a testicular insufficiency, gynecomastia, infertility and a big size compared with the siblings. Hypogonadism in Klinefelter syndromes classically accepted as a relative risk factor of 20 to 50 times compared to a man without genetic abnormalities. But this risk factor would also be explained by the exogenous input of testosterone, which is transformed into estrogen in peripheral adipose tissue [10] [20].
Cowden syndrome/multiple hamartomas syndrome is an autosomal dominated mutation of the PTEN gene, or mutations of P53 (also involved in Li
Fraumeni syndrome) and CHEK2. It is characterized by the development of Z. Sonia et al.
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OALib Journal multiple hamartomas. The PTEN gene is a tumor suppressor gene, located at 10q23. It is responsible for male and female breast cancer [9] . In men with P53 mutations, the risk of developing breast cancer is 41% at 45 years and 73% throughout life, while for women it is respectively 84% and 100% [9] . The CHEK2 mutation, which is a kinase involved in the repair of DNA, has been implicated in the development of male breast cancer [9] [19] [20] [21].
Gynecomastia has been described as a risk factor for breast cancer even though the relationship is still poorly defined [7] [9] [10] .
Obesity increases the risk of breast cancer by aromatization of androgens [7] [9] [10] . The Ashkenazi Jewish origin can be associated with male breast cancer with a very high incidence around 1.08/year/100,000 inhabitants [27] .
Exposure to high temperatures and toxic fumes can also be associated with higher risk of male breast cancer [28] .
The most classic clinical form is a breast lump, rarely painful, sometimes as- The majority of patients presented with a mass, which is most often discovered by self-examination [30] . This mass was painful in 5% of cases [9] . In our study, pain was present in 60% of cases. The nipple modifications are present in 20% of cases. Paget's disease is rare; it is seen in 1% to 5% of cases [9] . An axillary lymph node can sometimes reveal the disease and is generally associated with a delayed diagnosis. The size of the tumor in male breast cancer is often greater than 2 cm, with a median of 2.4 cm against 2.2 cm in women [1] [7] [21].
In our study, the median size was 4.4 cm. Three of our patients presented with T4-classified tumors.
Mammography and ultrasound are used to make a diagnosis with the same criteria of malignancy as in women. The sensitivity and specificity of mammography in the diagnosis of male breast cancer is 92% and 90% respectively [1] [7] [24] [31] [32] .
Screening for male breast cancer cannot be considered. In a study by Hines, after evaluating 212 mammographies the authors found only 4% suspicious images of which only 1% were cancers authenticated by biopsy [33] . The authors conclude that imagery screening of male breast is unnecessary and the diagnosis Z. Sonia et al.
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Generally, malebreast cancer occurs in the form of an exentric retro-areolar mass [34] . This is a hyper dense mass with micro lobulated contours, speculated or not well-defined. However, it may be in the form of a well-defined round mass due to the relative frequency in men of papillary ductual carcinoma in situ.
Micro calcifications are rarely a sign of appeal due to the low incidence of ductual carcinoma in situ [34] [35] [36] .
The associated abnormalities conventionally described in male breast cancer are: axillary lymph node, skin retraction, nipple retraction. They are associated with poor prognosis. The cancer is bilateral in 1% to 4% of the cases, which justifies the realization of a bilateral mammography even if the symptomatology is one-sided [34] .
Male breast cancer is more rarely manifested by isolated axillary lymph node in less than 1% of cases [37] .
Ultrasound is particularly useful for exploring the deep masses that can be misunderstood in mammography. During the exploration of the axillary region, lymph nodes are detected in 50% of the breast cancers. In man, all lesions in ultrasonography should be considered as potentially malignant and cytological and/or histological management is required [35] .
Review of the literature showed that CA 15-3 was elevated at the time of diagnosis of breast cancer in less than 30% of cases and only in 9% of stages I and 19% of stage II [38] The most common histological type of disease is invasive ductual carcinoma which consists in more than 90% of all male breast tumors. The other types of tumor are invasive lobular carcinoma, papillary carcinoma, and medullar carcinoma. Lobular carcinoma, previously not thought to occur in men due to lack of lobular differentiation, has now been reported in a few cases. In the case of invasive carcinomas, the histological types are similar for both sexes but the relative distributions are different [7] [42] . The rate of expression of hormone receptors in male breast cancer is significantly higher than in women and increases, as in women, with the age of the patient [7] [44] . The positivity of hormone receptors was 100% in our series.
25% of female breast carcinomas have overexpression of the HER-2oncogen.
However, some authors suggest that overexpression rates of HER-2 in men with Z. Sonia et al.
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OALib Journal breast cancer may be higher (30% -56%) [45] , while others report rates of HER-2 overexpression lower (2% -18%) [46] [47] . According to Park et al. [48] , out of 10 Korean patients with breast cancers, five (50%) demonstrated HER-2 overexpression. In addition, Cho et al. [49] showed that four of the 14 patients (28.5%) had HER-2 overexpression. The differences in HER-2 overexpression rates between these studies are probably explained by the small number of patients of the study number as well as the heterogeneity of stages, ethnic groups and epidemiological differences.
Unlike female breast cancer for which conservative treatment is possible, mastectomy associated with homolateral axillary lymph node dissection remains the standard surgical treatment in male breast cancer. [1] [50] . The tumorectomy seems to give less local control of the disease. In a study of 31 invasive ductal carcinomas, Cutuli found three relapses after tumorectomy (50%) whereas only one relapse occured for 25 mastectomies (4%) [51] . The small size of the male breast makes it difficult to pass into healthy margins, so tumorectomy is not
An axillary lymph node involvement is found in 50% -60% of patients [1] [21]. Our study revealed lymph node involvement in two patients.
Axillary lymph node dissection remains an essential part of the treatment. For example, in a study of 397 patients, lymph node recurrence was noted in 13% of patients who did not have lymph node dissection, whereas it was present only in 1.2% of patients with lymph node dissection [7] [54] [55] . Axillary lymph node dissection leads to upper limb lymphedema in 10% to 25% of cases [24] , and this leads to the development of sentinel node technique [1] [56] . Boughey studied a population of 30 male breast cancers and 2784 female breast cancers. The rate of detection of the sentinel lymph node is 100% in men and 98.3% in women [57] .
When the sentinel lymph node is positive, complementary axillary dissection revealed more lymph node invasion in men than in women, with a relative proportion of 62.5% in men and 20.7% in women [1] [57] . Due to the scarcity of this disease, the sensitivity and specificity of the sentinel node have not been 
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OALib Journal invasion. Focal cutaneous involvement was not associated with a higher risk of local recurrence [63] . In our study, radiotherapy treatment was applied in three patients who are in remission of their disease. The same drugs used in female breast cancer are also used in men breast cancer. In particular, chemotherapy with an anthracycline, taxanes as monotherapy or associated with other cytotoxic agents show their superiority compared to the CMF protocol which was the standard before anthracyclines and taxanes [66] .
Hormone therapy has an important place in the adjuvant treatment of men breast cancer related to the frequency of receptor positivity [1] Harlan's retrospective study of 512 men followed over two years showed that tamoxifen decreased mortality [53] . As for antiaromatases, few data are available to conclude on the usefulness of their indication [1] [7] . In the Italian study of patients treated with Letrozole, 2 cases were reported with a significant decrease in tumor mass. But further investigations are needed to determine the efficacy of antiaromatases in male breast cancer [70] . To date, there is insufficient data to recommend antiaromatases as an adjuvant treatment in this case. Hormone therapy is often indicated given the frequent receptor positivity. Farrow described the case of male breast cancer that regressed after orchiectomy [23] . Orchiectomy, adrenalectomy and hypophysectomy have been performed to control metastatic breast cancer [7] [23] [28] [71] [72] . These surgical methods are currently replaced by hormone therapy.
Tamoxifen is the molecule of choice in metastatic stage with a response rate of 50%. LH-RH agonists have also been used with or without antiandrogens and have been shown to be effective in stage IV male breast cancer [7] [71] [72] .
At the metastatic stage: the therapeutic attitude is almost the same as in women [7] [24].
Z. Sonia et al.
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Other targeted therapies were used in the metastatic stage. Ballatore's case study showed the efficacy of Everolimus which is an mTOR inhibitor in combination with the Exemestane used in a luminal B metastatic breast cancer patient without BRCA mutations. He achieved higher progression free survival with endocrine therapy [74] . Bevacizumab which is an anti-angiogenic monoclonal antibody to VEGF is indicated in the first line in combination with taxanes as a therapeutic option in male breast cancer not expressing Her 2 neu as in the case of metastatic female breast cancer [75] .
At the metastatic stage: the therapeutic attitude is almost the same as in women [7] [24] .
Male breast cancer is a disease with a poor prognosis with only 32% survival at 10 years. It seems to have poorer prognosis than the woman [33] [76] [77] . The survival rate for men is lower compared to women. But this is due to the fact that the diagnosis is made at a later stage of the disease [7] [78].
The prognostic factors found by the majority of teams are tumor size, axillary lymph node involvement; TNM stage and SBR grade [7] [24] [79] [80] . Lymph nodes invasion appears to be the most pejorative factor. Men with a tumor of 2 to 5 cm have a 40% risk of death compared to those whose tumor is less than 2 cm in diameter [7] [42] .
In univariate analysis, hormone receptor negativity and tumor grade are associated with lower survival, but these factors have no prognostic value in multivariate studies [7] [78] [81] . Male breast cancer due to a mutation in the BRCA2 gene occurs earlier with a poorer prognosis [24] .
Although the positivity of HER-2 is considered a prognostic factor and a therapeutic target for breast cancer in women, overexpression of HER-2 and its prognostic significance in men are still controversial [76] [80] . In the Liu study, overexpression of HER-2 was associated with a worse prognosis. Overexpression of HER-2 promotes cancer cell proliferation, leading to tumor growth and metastasis [76] . Analysis of breast cancer in women suggests that overexpression of HER-2 is a potent predictor of response to treatment with monoclonal antibody trastuzumab alone or in combination with cytotoxic agents. This benefit is yet to be proved in man [79] .
Improving the prognosis of breast cancer requires early diagnosis and adequate and multidisciplinary management.
Conclusions
Male breast cancer is a rare disease with multiple risk factors. It is similar in its clinical, histological and prognostic characteristics to breast cancer in women but also has different characteristics.
This disease should be looked after with great concern mainly by directing the Z. Sonia et al.
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Limits of the Study
This is a retrospective study, so the records are sometimes incomplete and the latest patient news is not always found.
The number of patients included in the study is small.
